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Behaviour 
Children who demonstrate an acceptable standard are awarded weekly reward points. To be awarded a 

point the children would have to be in the right place, at the right time and doing the right thing. 
This week 222 children have had good behaviour all week. 

Nursery Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

27/27 30/30 29/30 30/30 30/30 24/27 21/28 31/31 

 

Student of the week 

Nursery: Oliver W 

Reception: Frankie P 

Year 1: Freddie P & Zack 

Year 2: Oscar  

Year 3: Rory 

Year 4: Romany 

Year 5: Riley F 

Year 6: Jack S 

07/10/21 Census Day Special Lunch 

20/10/21 & 21/10/21 Parent Meetings 

03/11/21 Halloween Disco 

05/11/21 Bonfire Day Lunch 

09/11/21 Photo Day 

07/12/21 – 09/12/21 KS1 Nativity 

10/12/21 KS2 Christmas Carols 

15/12/21 Christmas Dinner 

 

 

Attendance 

Attendance this week: 90.3% 

Lates this week: 5 

Polite Notice 

Please make sure your address and contact details are up 

to date on file. Call the office on 01302 841337 if you need 

to change any details. 

Thank you. 



 
 

 

Koala Class 

In Talk for Writing, Year 1 continued to use adjectives to describe an action scene from the Three Little Pigs. We had some SUPER 

descriptions and tried very hard to remember capital letters, finger spaces and full stops. In Maths this week, we compared groups of 

objects using 'greater than', 'less than', and 'equal to'. Later in the week, we used 'greater than' and 'less than' symbols to further our 

learning.  For our Curriculum sessions, we continued to explore toys from the past. We looked at some of Mrs Thorpe's old toys and 

made comparisons to the toys we have today. We also had a visitor to show and tell us more about Toys from the Past; make sure 

you look out for our pictures following our workshop! 
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Monkey Class 

This week in Monkey Class, we have been finding out about spiders. We have read Miss ingram's favourite book 'Aaargh Spider', been 
spider and web hunting in our outdoor area and sung all about Incy Winy spider, and The Old Woman who swallowed a fly ( who also 
swallowed a spider - yuk!!!)  We have made spiders, and painted some spider webs. Look in our classroom to see our fabulous work! 

We have loved finding out all about our families and sharing the photographs of the things and people that are important to the 
children. We can't wait to continue our learning journey together. 

Elephant Class 

This week we have looked at life in the workhouse for a Victorian child and compared it to Crookesbroom!  Luckily we all thought life 
is much better now!.  In writing we have really begun to develop our vocabulary through our fabulous story writing.   In maths we 

have worked on Roman Numerals and negative numbers.  The best news this week though came from our Actifusion teacher who said 
what a pleasure it was to teach year 5 and that they were the best-behaved class he had taught this year!  Reward points for all!  

Great news. 

Bobcat 
 

Bobcat class have really enjoyed learning about how Britain has changed from the Stone Age to the Iron Age and comparing it to how 

we live our lives today. In maths we have been comparing and ordering numbers to 1,000. In writing, the children have been 

innovating the story of Little Red Riding Hood, focusing on describing the spooky forest setting. 

Giraffe Class 

This week, Giraffe class have innovated the story ‘Adventure at Sandy Cove’ and created some wonderfully interesting stories.  We 

have thoroughly enjoyed playing our ukuleles this week and learning new skills in Hockey. In History, we have become archaeologists 

discovering Anglo Saxon artefacts. We have been critically thinking about who the objects could have belonged to and why, what they 

were made of and what this teaches us about Anglo-Saxon life.   

Rhino Class 

Year 6 have been continuing to learn about life during World War II. The children found out all about life as an evacuee and 

investigated primary and secondary sources of information. We also had a wonderful virtual workshop with the National Archives 

where we learned about the use of propaganda. 

Lemur Class 

Year 2 have had a lovely week and have had a fantastic day in our very own Victorian classroom. The children have had an authentic 
experience and had the opportunity to use slate boards, chalk, slate pencils, dip pens and ink. I was so impressed with the level of 

focus and effort that the children put into the experience. They got to learn lots of new facts about what it was like as a child attending 
a Victorian school and even got the opportunity to play with traditional toys! Well done year 2, keep it up! 

Zebra Class 

This week we have been using our super counting skills in maths to match up number cards to a group of objects and count accurately. 

In Talk for Writing, we have been finishing off our story, You Choose Fairy tales. We have been busy drawing the characters from our 

story, designing new modes of transport, and telling stories to each other. Every Zebra has tried their best all week. Well done! 


